Room Assignment Worksheet [Optional]

You may fill out this form, and we will do our best to honor your request. However, if a room assignment worksheet is not received by June 15, 2019, we will assign rooms for your students. Additionally, if your room is not a full room of 5, there will be others added to your room, or that room may be split to accommodate 5/room.

**Occupants (Circle One): Female Male**

1) ___________________________ Adult Sponsor
2) ___________________________
3) ___________________________
4) ___________________________
5) ___________________________

**Occupants (Circle One): Female Male**

1) ___________________________ Adult Sponsor
2) ___________________________
3) ___________________________
4) ___________________________
5) ___________________________

**Occupants (Circle One): Female Male**

1) ___________________________ Adult Sponsor
2) ___________________________
3) ___________________________
4) ___________________________
5) ___________________________

**Notes:**

- One adult room sponsor required per room. There may be more than one adult sponsor per room. However, if there is a need for a room sponsor elsewhere, you may be called upon.
- You can put six in a room. There will be enough beds, but it does get a bit tight!

* Please copy this form as needed for your group. *